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Introduction

Description

The Dot Stitch Knit Dishcloth is a simple, easy-to-follow pattern resulting in a beautiful
and timeless piece perfect for any kitchen or bathroom. Using only knit and purl stitches,
this project is perfect to practice your knitting skills as a beginner and a relaxing, mindless

make for more experienced knitters.



Skill Level

Beginner

Gauge

17 sts and 26 rows of stockinette stitch is 4"
x 4" (10x10cm)

Gauge is not crucial for this project.

Finished Measurements

10” (25 1/2 cm) by 10” (25 1/2 cm)

Materials

25 yards/44 grams Bernat Handicrafter

US Size 7/UK Size 7/4.5mm needles
(straight or circular, whichever you prefer)

Tapestry needle for weaving in ends (I use
these!)

Scissors (These Fiskars are my fav!)

Measuring tape or gauge swatch
measuring device (if desired, gauge is not
crucial for this project)

Notes

- The Dot Stitch uses multiples of 4 + 3 if
you would like to resize your dishcloth
smaller or larger.

- * * indicates a repeat

- (xx) at the end of a row/round indicates
howmany total stitches for that
row/round

Stitch Index

CO - cast on

R - row/round

BO - bind off

K - knit

P - p

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=7TD3voTr/iY&mid=43312&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.joann.com%2Fclover-chibi-darning-needle-set-3-pkg%2F5335187.html%23q%3Dchibi%26start%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=7TD3voTr/iY&mid=43312&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.joann.com%2Fclover-chibi-darning-needle-set-3-pkg%2F5335187.html%23q%3Dchibi%26start%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=7TD3voTr/iY&mid=43312&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.joann.com%2Ffiskars-5in-softgrip-craft-scissors%2F4688354.html


Pattern

Foundation

CO 43 using the German Twisted cast on or your preferred method

R1-6 k (43)

R7 k4, p35, k4 (43)

R8 k5, p1, *k3, p1* until 5 sts remain, k5 (43)

R9 k4, p35, k4 (43)

R10 k (43)

R11 k4, p35, k4 (43)

R12 k7, p1, *k3, p1* until 7 sts remain, k7 (43)

R13 k4, p35, k4 (43)

R14 k (43)

R15-54 repeat R7-14

R55-58 repeat R7-10

R59-64 k (43)

BO loosely knitwise (use whichever method you prefer).

Finish off and weave in ends!



Please contact me through email at chantal@yarnique.com if you have any questions along the way!
Tag me in your photos @YarniqueBlog and use #yarnique to share your work!

PLEASE READ: This pattern and its contents are the property of Yarnique (Chantal Campsey) and are
for personal use only. It is illegal to alter, sell, or distribute this pattern in any way without permission
from its author. You may, however, sell finished projects using your own stock photos. I only ask that
you please reference my blog for credit for the pattern.

Happy making!


